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Dr. Margaret Weaver:
“Silence is not
  an option”
    There’s a popular saying 
about silence. It’s said to be 
golden.
   But while silence is golden, 
there are times, 
however, when 
silence is not an 
option, Dr. Mar-
garet Weaver told 
Antioch members attending a 
church-wide prayer breakfast 
recently.
   Weaver said that in some 
situations silence is a virtue, 
that without silence some 
marriages would have ended 
in divorce, friends would have 
parted company and business 
partnerships would have been 
severed.
   There are other times, how-
ever, when silence leads to 
chaos and confusion, mayhem 
and madness, destruction and 
even death.
   “Black people suffered 
through an institution called 
slavery,” she said. “Jews en-
dured the Holocaust because 
too many were too silent for 
too long.”
Weaver spoke over enthusias-
tic applause and “amens” from 
men and women who’d earlier 
feasted on physical food but 

Members enjoy fun evening
at annual red and white gala

ence of the sin sick world. As 
pastor Alexander occasionally 
says; “just because you are a 
Christian doesn’t mean that 
you can’t have fun. We should 
enjoy life and enjoy it in abun-

     After a tedious work week 
fi lled with the hustle and 
bustle of business, a crowd 
gathered recently inside a 
building decorated spectac-
ularly in red and white.
     As you walked through 
the doors, there was an an-
ticipation that something 
special was about to happen 
on this rainy and somewhat 
dismal night. It was the An-
tioch Baptist Church North 
annual Red and White 
Gala. 
     It has long been the belief 
of the Pastor Dr. Cameron 
Madison Alexander, of An-
tioch Baptist Church North, 
that believers in the Lord Je-
sus Christ should have a place 
or places to go to enjoy and 
have fun without the infl u-

dance. There is nothing 
wrong with having fun.”

     On Feb. 22, the Women’s 
Di- vision of Antioch Baptist 

Church North sponsored 
a n event that was not only 

fun but also members 
took the opportunity to 
fellowship by participat-
ing in such things a birth 
month game and danc-
ing. One of the many 
highlights of this glori-
ous event was the danc-
ing. The music was a 
montage of classics from 
the renaissance era in 

African-American music.  If 
you can imagine members 
of all different ages taking 
to the dance fl oor and remi-
niscing such dances as the 

Continued on page 7
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    They’re usually the fi rst 
people you meet when you 
come inside Antioch.
     They also say their ministry 
is the most fun.
     They’re the ushers – the 
smiling, welcoming faces that 
greet members and visitors, 

Ushers: Doorkeepers in the house of God
leading you to your pew.
    And they can use some more 
folks in their ministry.
     The ministry usually meets 
on the second Thursday of each 
month at 6:30 p.m. The training 
is done on the third and fourth 
Mondays at 6:30 p.m.

    A typical meeting is full of 
laughter, Scripture lessons 
and some good-natured teas-
ing.
     “It’s a calling that the Lord 
has put on the individual to 
serve and to be a help to others,” 

Continued on page 8
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK

Dear Christian Friends:
    Welcome to the fi rst issue of our newly-revised 
newsletter under its new name, The Church at
Antioch.
    We are very excited about the implementation 
of our newsletter as it will serve to inform, enrich, and inspire us as 
Christians of Antioch.  As we peruse our calendar for Vision 2008, there 
are a great number of exciting and dynamic events ahead of us.  The 
revitalization of our newsletter is one of those milestones.
    Another high point in our growth is the Birth Month Fellowships 
where more and more members are becoming involved in all of the ex-
citement that Vision 2008 holds for us.  Involvement in the Birth Month 
Fellowships allows each member an opportunity to grow stronger in 
his relationship with Christ and with fellow Christians.  Therefore, I 
encourage you to seek out your Birth Month and get involved.
    Still another landmark is our 10 & 10 Free Will Offering to sup-
port improvements to the church facilities. This weekly offering of $10 
is given above and beyond our regular tithes and offerings.  Your con-
tinuous giving is a fi nancial encouragement to us and makes possible 
improvements to our worship facilities without undermining any of 
our ongoing ministries, programs or outreach ministries.  
    Throughout the year, we will note through celebration the many 
milestones that God has blessed us to achieve, all intended to strengthen 
our fellowship while bringing others into the ark of safety.  This is our 
mission; this is our charge.
    The Church at Antioch will keep us informed of our blessings, enrich 
our knowledge and understanding of events that are characteristically 
Antioch, and inspire us to continue to work unceasingly to achieve the 
goals that we have established for ourselves in Vision 2008.  Attainment 
of these goals can only result in a greater, stronger, more knowledge-
able membership committed to doing God’s work.
    Our thanks go out to Sis. Barbara J. Alexander and the Women’s 
Division for energizing our newsletter and to Sis. Gracie Staples and 
others for assuming the leadership responsibilities. Let us pray for their 
continued spiritual guidance as they move forward in revitalizing our 
publication.  
    I encourage you to support our newsletter by any means your gifts 
and talents dictate. By so doing, you will enhance our ability to com-
municate to all God’s blessings upon the humble butcher-shop congrega-
tion that grew to become this great fellowship which we call Antioch.
    And the disciples were called Christians fi rst in Antioch. Acts 11:26
    Thank you for your stewardship. May God continue to bless you and 
keep you forever in His care.

Yours in God’s service,

Rev. C. M. Alexander, Pastor

     In February 2003, Antioch implemented plans to 
begin a foreign missions ministry, the brainchild of 
its pastor, the Rev. Cameron Madison Alexander.
     A series of recruitment events and organiza-
tional meetings were held and soon after A.I.M.M., 
Antioch’s International Macedonian Missionaries, 
was born.
     “Under Rev. Alexander’s leadership and support, 
an S.O.S. went out throughout the church to all 
members, auxiliaries, and ministries,” said one of 
the ministry leaders, Sis. Linda Harper.
The groups were asked to make specifi c donations 
for the Midwife and HIV Kits for Gabon in West 
Africa and work began immediately, Harper said.
     At the end of one year, 150 kits were completed, 
she said.  Seventy-fi ve of those were HIV/AIDS 
medical kits that included toothpaste, combs, nail 
clippers, Band-Aids and multi-vitamins. Seventy-
fi ve other kits were prepared for midwives deliver-
ing newborns in remote areas of Gabon. Those in-
cluded razor blades, soap, newborn stocking caps, 
receiving blankets and latex gloves.
     “It was an awesome experience,” Harper said. 
“We’re deeply grateful to Pastor Alexander for this 
opportunity to serve in such a much needed ca-
pacity.”
     Harper said the Ogouee Foundation, Gabon rep-
resentatives based in Norcross, asked the church 
for help and provided the instructions and infor-
mation on all the necessary materials.
     Last summer, Harper said, eight members of 
AIMM completed a missions course entitled, “The 
Acts 1:8 Challenge: Empowering the Church to 
be on Mission” and were certifi ed as Macedonian 
Missionaries. They received certifi cates from An-
tioch’s School of the Bible.
     In addition to preparing the kits, Harper said, 
AIMM members have also volunteered their ser-
vices to sort medical supplies for shipment to de-
veloping countries; hosted several international 
visitors who were a part of the State International 
Visitors Program; and helped coordinate the Ni-
gerian Trade Mission, sponsored by the American 
Nigerian International Chamber of Commerce.
     The ministry, Harper said, is based on Acts 16:9: 
“And a vision appeared to Paul in the night: a man 
of Macedonia was standing beseeching him and 
saying, ‘Come over to Macedonia and help us.’”
     The ministry’s mission is to mobilize the chil-
dren of God toward developing resources to help 
impoverished cultures who issue the Macedonian 
call.

Helping meet the needs
of those at Macedonia
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   Historical notation: Vision 2007 is a 
church-wide spiritual development cele-
bration given by God to Pastor Alexander 
to enhance our church program which is 
Bible-based, Christ-centered, Holy Spirit-
led, and Mission-bound and supported by 
our four pillars, Fellowship, Evangelism, 
Doctrine, and Stewardship.  The demon-
stration activities for each pillar will be 
presented by the four divisions:  Women’s 
Division (January – March), the Men’s 
Division (April – June), the Youth Divi-
sion (July – September), and the Family 
Division (October – December), thereby 
involving the total membership in Vision 
2007.  Training will be provided to the Di-
visions individually but at the same time 
period.
    The Women’s Division, under the very 
capable and impressive leadership of Sis-
ter Barbara Alexander, embraced Vision 
2007 in the activities coordinated and 
methods used to engage women of ABCN 
in designing, planning, and implement-
ing church activities.  
• At each meeting new attendees were 
asked to introduce themselves and com-
mit to supporting more than one activity 
in the 1st quarter.
• To facilitate fellowship and steward-
ship, a directory of members was distrib-
uted and maintained to facilitate com-
munication among members.
• Fellowship Leaders were assigned to 
each event with Women’s Division mem-
bers serving on the committees.
• During the meeting, all women in 
the Division were invited to respond to 
event committees on proposed activities.  
These ideas were incorporated into their 

program planning.
• Proposals for each activity were re-
viewed at meetings for further comment 
by the Division before they were submit-
ted to the Pastor.
    As we refl ect upon the fi rst quarter 
activities (Prayer Meetings, Evangelis-
tic Task Force training classes, School 
of the Bible presentations, Black History 
Observances, Family Talent Show, and 
other activities) we are mindful of the 
wide variety of activities and experiences 
that enhanced our spiritual growth and 
maturity so that our character and our 
practices as individuals and as a Church 
Family were even more refl ective of Jesus 
Christ.  From the comments that were re-
ceived and all that was witnessed, we can 
be assured that learning and enhanced 
knowledge of the Word were evident at 
all of the activities. 
    The Women’s Division is thankful to 
God for the opportunity to have made an 
impact on our fellowship in 2007:
• Fourteen persons were trained by ETF 
to become effective witnesses.  Six have 

become members of SWAT (Saints With 
a Testimony).  Eleven (11) are in the 
process of completing their fi nal week.  
A broader number of ABCN Members re-
ceived an overview of ETF and its impor-
tance.  (DOCTRINE, EVANGELISM)
• A 12 percent increase in tithing over 
1st Quarter 2006.
• Over 120 women participated in church 
event planning and implementation for 
the fi rst time.  (STEWARDSHIP)
• New church events for families were 
developed.  (FELLOWSHIP)
• Re-energizing of the fellowship among 
Antioch women.  (FELLOWSHIP)
    As noted, from the beginning of Vision 
2007 to the present, the women of An-
tioch have shared their God-given gifts 
and talents in the production of extraor-
dinary events which were not only en-
tertaining, but culturally insightful, and 
spiritually rewarding. Their commitment 
and uncompromising love for God and 
their church is manifested through their 
dedication to the Vision objectives and 
their resourcefulness in meeting them.
    As 2008 began to unfold, Sis. Alexander 
continued with the same energy, enthusi-
asm, and commitment, convening weekly 
meetings on each Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.  
    Increasing fellowship opportunities 
while strengthening the fellowship has 
become the major thrust of Vision 2008.  
Towards this end, the Women’s Division 
led the implementation of the Birth 
Month Fellowships to bring more mem-
bers together in fellowship and service, 
to plan more fellowship activities, and 
to encourage membership support of 
10&10, our church campus improvement 
initiative.
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MONTH           FELLOWSHIP LEADER           FELLOWSHIP CO-LEADER
January     Bonita Davis   Myrna White
February    Natalie Johnson  Cathy Dudley
March     Holly Speed   Jane Butler
April     Sandra Leavell  Janet Hill
May     Peggy Cooper  Myra Reeves
June     Rosalyn Currington  Sharon Mott
July     Regina Fuller   Audrey Cooper
August     Dorcas Jones   Elizabeth Jones
September    Nell London   Angela Wright
October    Pamela Alexander  Dana Price
November    Mary Hicks   Felicia Martin
December    Barbara Barnes  Charlene Jordan

Women’s ministry continuing the vision in 2008
Where there is no vision, the people perish, but he that keepeth the law, happy is he.
         Proverbs 29:18



SPORTS MINISTRY UPDATE
Baseball Leagues

    The Sports Ministry, under the lead-
ership of Bro. Fred DeVaughn, re-
cently held its annual registration for 
the 2008 Spring/Summer Antioch Baseball League.
     All games are scheduled to be held at The Villages at Carver 
Family YMCA.   This is a 12 Game, 1 game/week season, start-
ing mid April 2008.   All games will be played at Carver YMCA 
fi elds, Thursday, Friday or Saturday.   Practices will take place 
at the 590 Building fi elds. 
     The cost was $125.00 per player.  This fee included the uni-
form: Hat/Cap (panthers), Pants (gray), Jersey (maroon with 
Antioch North in large letters), socks (maroon) and a belt. The 
colors are Maroon & White with Antioch North on the front and 
the child’s name on the back.   Each player is responsible for 
his shoes (black) and baseball glove.  This fee also included 
family membership at the YMCA.
      Track & Field Club:  Getting Fit to Function at the Peachtree 
Road Race

     Antioch Baptist Church North is forming a Track Club 
for persons dedicated to promot-

ing the art of running.  From 
weekly training to special edu-
cational programs, the Sports 

Ministry is taking the initiative to 
prepare interested persons for running a 10K.  Week-

ly training will be provided by professionals on Mondays and 
Thursday from 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. in proximity of the 590 build-
ing.  
     Ultimately, the club hopes to compete in the annual “The 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution Peachtree Road Race ~ JULY 4, 
2008.  Applications are published in The Atlanta Journal-Con-
stitution each year on the third Sunday of March.  The entry 
form for 2008 will be published in The Atlanta Journal-Consti-
tution newspaper on March 16, 2008.  Get your applications, 
get fi t, and get ready  . . . to RUN.
     Please see Bro. Michael Williams or Bro. Fred DeVaughn 
after both services for more information.

What: 5K walk 
When: 9 a.m., March 8 
Where: Chattahoochee 
Park (second entrance) 
Cost: $3 parking

The Church At Antioch
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     The statistics are startling:
     African-American men are twice as likely to be diagnosed 
with prostate cancer as white men.
     AIDS is now the leading cause of death among black wom-
en aged 25-34
And approximately 2.7 million or 11.4 percent of all African-
Americans aged 20 years or older have diabetes, which puts 
them at greater risk for heart disease, blindness, amputation 
and kidney failure.
     For years, Angela Davis had heard 
those statistics but it wasn’t until she 
began volunteering a few years ago 
with Antioch’s Culinary Ministry that 
she began to put faces with them.
     “One of the things I notice was the 
size of the people coming through the 
line,” said Davis.
     But knowing the benefi ts of good 
health, Davis said, she couldn’t help but 
want to share that with her brothers and sisters in Christ.
     “Culturally we buy into the ideology that bigger is better,” 
said Davis. “A healthy big is fi ne but we don’t have to have 
high blood pressure, high cholesterol and diabetes.”
     And so Davis, a coordinator of Single Christians of Antioch 
North (SCAN), decided it was time to send out a call to ac-
tion.
     Thus began “Reviving the Temple 2008,” a year-long, 
church-wide health initiative to improve members’ physical, 
mental and spiritual health.

SCAN began last month hosting workshops on among other 
things, HIV/AIDS, heart health and exercise.
     In addition to workshops, Davis said, members may join 
Antioch’s Bigger Loser contest, which tracks overall weight 
loss and body fat reduction. The biggest loser male and fe-
male winner will each receive $250 and other prizes at the 
culminating event in December.
     The SCAN ministry is designed to promote, celebrate and 
honor the blessings in singleness. “We are about our fathers 

business,” said Davis, “and encourage 
all single Christians to work towards a 
deeper personal relationship with our 
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.”
     SCAN meets at 6:30 p.m. on the sec-
ond Tuesday of every month in Fellow-
ship Hall.
     Davis heads the group with Anika 
Clarkson, Jermaine Fitzpatrick and 

Sterling Clay.
     For more information or to join SCAN, contact Davis at 
ladyadavis@aol.com or call the church offi ce: 404-688-5679.

Single Christians walking and eating their way to a healthier life
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huckabuck, the swing, the bop, 
the stroll (line dance), 

hully gully, peppermint 
twist, mashed po-
tato, the pony, swim, 

bunny hop and of course 
the electric slide; all of which except the 

electric slide were favorites in places like the 
Cotton Club, the Savoy Ballroom and the Apollo 
Theater.
Because of the tremendous job done by the 
decorating committee for this event, the 590 
building and the crowd inside felt as if they 
were transcended back in time to the 1950s 
and early 1960s. Some of our older members 
showed that they still have some pep in their 
step by dancing the night away. In addition to 
all of the great music and dancing, the mem-
ber’s taste buds were treated to a variety of de-
lectable treats such as smoked Alaskan salmon, 
delicious crab cakes, pasta salad, chicken on a 
stick and chicken salad, meat balls, succulent 
vegetable medley and deserts that left your 
taste buds wanting more.
     The night was capped off by a series of con-
cluding events such as picture taking, some 
tremendously motivating comments from the 
pastor’s wife Mrs. Barbara J. Alexander, a fi nal 

last dance from the pastor and his 
wife alone on the fl oor, and last 
but never least Pastor Cameron 
Madison Alexander’s inspirational 
comments that seem to always be 
exactly what we all needed to hear. 
Antioch Baptist Church North is 
Bible-Based, Christ-Centered, Holy 
Spirit-Led and Mission-Bound. The 
church is indeed all about doing 
the work of God in the community 
surrounding its location on the cor-
ner of Northside Drive and Kenne-
dy Street and throughout the city of 
Atlanta and across the world. How-
ever, there is always time set aside 
for fun.
    The Red and White Ball is just 

one of several special events sponsored by the 
membership of Antioch. If you want to fi nd out 
more about what’s happening at Antioch, you 
are always welcome to visit 540 Kennedy Street 
on Sunday morning, Wednesday night or one of 
the daily noon day services. 

Continued from page 1: Gala
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    “Render ye therefore unto George Bush the 
things... “Please forgive me. That should be 
“Render ye therefore unto Caesar those things 
which are Caesar’s, and unto God those things 
which are God’s.”

    I looked at a tax table to see just how much 
Caesar wants from us and found that he wants anywhere from 
15% of your income up to 40% of your income, depending on how 
much you make. Now one would be inclined to think that those 
on the upper end of the income scale would pay the 40% and 
those on the lower end of the scale would pay the 40%. This is not 
the case, for if you make only $5 in a year’s time, Caesar wants 
two of them, which is 40%. However, if you make $50,000 in a 
year’s time, Caesar only wants about 25%. 
    Caesar says, “I’m going to go ahead and take mine up front. But 
I want you to have faith in me, because if I take too much, at the 
end of the year I’ll give you a little bit of it back.” 
    God says, “I’m going to give you a choice on whether to pay 
your tithes or not based upon your faith. You can’t give too much, 
because if you do what I ask, I won’t just give you a little bit back, 
I’ll give you so much back you won’t have room to receive it.”
    Caesar says, “Have faith in me, and I’ll build you a Stealth 
bomber.”
    God says, “Have faith in me, and you won’t need a Stealth 
bomber. Just go to Jericho, march around the walls a few times, 
and I’ll take care of the rest.”
    Caesar says “ Have faith in me, and when you get into your keen 
ages, I’ll give you a little pocket change, and I’ll call it Social 
Security, even though it isn’t very secure.”
    Jesus says, “Have faith in me, and I’ll show you security. I’ll feed 
you when you get hungry, put clothes on your back if you’re na-
ked, and if you get a little thirsty, I’ll wet your whistle for you.”
    Caesar says, “Have faith in me, and I’ll build highways which 
will allow you to travel all over these United States.”
    God says, “Have faith in me, and I’ll allow you to travel the 
King’s highway to heaven.”
    Caesar says, “Have faith in me, and I’ll build a housing devel-
opment and allow you to rent an apartment there, and it can be 
your home as long as you pay your rent.”
    Jesus says, “Have faith in me, and I’ll build you a mansion, and 
it can be your eternal home”
    Caesar says, “Have faith in me, and I’ll represent you in Wash-
ington, D.C.”
    Jesus says, “Have faith in me, and I’ll represent you before My 
Father.”
    Now don’t get me wrong, I’m not suggesting that you not give 
Caesar his, because then your home here on Earth may be in a 
jail cell. What I am suggesting is that you render unto Caesar the 
things which are Caesar’s, and unto God the things which are 
God’s, but be ever mindful that the Earth is the Lord’s, and the 
fullness thereof.

Tithing Tips
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R
S Thirty-eight members 

received the right hand of fellow-
ship during the past two months. 
In January, 13 were fellowshipped, 
including fi ve members who were 
baptized. In February, 23 members 
were added. Of those, 10 were 
baptized. They are: 
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JANUARY
Telisa Harden
Ronald Mack

Nicholas Brown
Marion Mitchell
Lamon Faulkner

Erica Stewart
Reynada May

Ronisha Moncrief
Charles Coleman

Brittany Byrd
Mark W. Johnson

Paris Prater
Joy Strong

FEBRUARY 
Tascia  Smith
Myron Terrell

Destine Daniels
Juntavious Burton

Marquavious Burton
Akeshia Burton
Toni C. Wesley

Melanie Dodson
Ganielle Chappell

Julian K. Smith, Sr.
Margaret Buckholt

Brenda Harp
Alice Debate
LeVar Rhea

Foster McDonald
Wanda McClendon

Alkamy Rogers
Angela L. Griffi n
Christiani Pitts

Stephanie Dixon
Angela D. Rembert
Nathaniel Tindall

Curtis-LeFoy Grant

Dwaine Price
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    But the story didn’t end there, Dr. 
Weaver told a rapt audience.
    Chapter six, she said, begins: “And the 
king could not sleep.”
    If the king’s insomnia seemed irrel-
evant, Weaver said, think of it as a God-
induced sleeplessness.
    Unable to sleep, the king asked to see 
a history book in which he read about 
Mordecai having foiled an assassination 
attempt against the king.
    Wanting to award Mordecai, the King 
summoned Haman to ask how to honor 
such a man.
    Thinking the king wanted to honor 
him, Haman was fl ooded with ideas: a 
royal robe, royal horse, a parade through 
the city square.
    “In other words,” Dr. Weaver said, 

were clearly ready to receive a helping of 
spiritual food from the Book of Esther.
    Dr. Weaver, daughter of the late Rev. 
George Weaver and Mrs. Mae Weaver, is 
a licensed psychologist in private prac-
tice at Keystone, a Christian counseling 
center in Stockbridge.
    At Antioch, she is director of the Evan-
gelistic Task Force, a program designed 
to train Christians to become more ef-
fective witnesses.
    “Many times we think we can fi nd 
safety in silence,” said Weaver. “But evil 
has a way of knocking at the door of the 
silent one.”
    Such was the case in the Book of Es-
ther when Haman, angry because Mor-
decai refused to bow to him, asked the 
king to destroy all Jews.

“while your enemy is trying to curse you, 
God is planning to bless you.”
    Haman then was forced to march 
through the city square talking about 
Mordecai. And the gallows he had con-
structed for Mordecai, ended up being 
his fi nal resting place.
    “Don’t worry if you’re in the background 
and think that God can’t use you,” Dr. 
Weaver told the breakfast crowd. “Think 
of Mordecai.”
    She said: “Yes, it’s true you have the 
right to remain silent. Silence is an op-
tion.”
    But when she thinks of the goodness 
of God, all he’s done on her behalf, that 
Jesus got up from the grave so she could 
have eternal life, Dr. Weaver said, silence 
is not an option.

The Church At Antioch is looking for you! Proud of the job you do or want to nominate your sister or brother 
in Christ to be featured in an upcoming issue of The Church At Antioch? Email your story idea to Sis. Gracie Staples at 
gstaples@ajc.com.

continued from page 1: Silence is not an option
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Following is a list of activities and rehearsal times 
for Antioch youth: 

•  Children’s Church - (Ages 5 -12) – Sundays both 
services (except 3rd Sunday is Family worship) 
- MUSIC ROOM 

•  Nursery - (Ages 2 - 4) - Sundays both services
(except 3rd Sunday is Family worship) - ROOM 5 

•  Youth Church - (ages 13-18) - 4th Sunday, 8am in 
the CHAPEL 

• Choir Rehearsal - Tuesday, 7pm - SANCTUARY 
• Youth Verse Speakers Rehearsal - Tuesday, 
6:30pm – ROOM 8 
• Dance Rehearsal - Tuesday, 8pm 
• Orchestra Rehearsal - Saturday, 9:30am 
• Toastmasters - Saturdays, 10am

March Calendar
Prayers of the righteous working both ways
    
They call to offer encouragement to members sick and shut-in. 
But more often than not, they are encouraged.
    “We leave on a spiritual high,” said Sis. Redelle Doyle, leader 
of Antioch’s Care and Comfort Ministry, formally the sick and 
shut-in. 
    “Hearing your brother or sister stress over and over how 
grateful they are that someone took the time to call and pray or 
to hear them say your call is right on time are beautiful sounds 
in my ears.”
    Sis. Doyle, who has served with the ministry for nine years, 
said callers contacted some 80 members last month to pray 
with them.
    Quoting James 5:15, she said, “the prayer of faith shall save 
the sick; and the Lord shall raise him up.”
    That has proven true, Sis. Doyle said, not only for the sick 
but also for those who gather each week at the AUMI building 
to pray on their behalf.
    “There is one praying here and another over there and more 
praying going on in the back,” she said. “All are the fervent 
prayers from the righteous going up to one Lord, one Savior 
and one Master, Jesus Christ.”

Bible Quiz Answers: A. Fourth day; B. Second day;
C. Third Day;  D. Sixth day; E. Fifth day

Churchwide Prayer Breakfast       Saturday, March 15
Palm Sunday, Passion Week Begins       Sunday, March 18
Good Friday, 7 Last Words        Friday, March 21
Easter Egg Hunt         Saturday, March 22
Easter Worship Services        Sunday, March 23



MARCH BIBLE QUIZ
Test and improve your knowledge

On Day One, of course, God created light and dark-
ness, Day and Night. On the seventh day, God rested. 
But what of the days in between? Can you match the 
days with what was created?

A. The sun, the moon, the stars                                
   
B. Heaven                                                                     

C. Earth, seas, grass, herb yielding
    seed, tree yielding fruit

D. Land animals and man

E. Sea creatures and fowl

second day

third day

fourth day

fi fth day

sixth day

540 Kennedy St. NW • Atlanta, GA 30318
404-688-5679 • www.antiochnorth.org
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    The spring women’s retreat is shaping up to be another fun 
spirit-fi lled event.
    Sis. Bivian Woody, president of 1st Timothy, Antioch’s wo-
mens ministry, said that while each retreat is different, every 
woman is guaranteed to leave with a renewed spirit.
    “You have fun, you make new friends and most importantly 
you get a prayer partner,” she said.
    Organizers expect some 50 women at the two-day gather-
ing beginning April 19 at the Simpsonwood Retreat Center in 
Norcross.
    Women interested in attending, may register in the church 
lobby beginning March 2.
    The cost for single occupancy is $140; $100 for double occu-
pancy per person; and $80 per person for quad occupancy. 
    Charges include all meals, lodging and transportation.
    For more info, contact the church offi ce at 404-688-5679.

said Sis. Brenda Eason, one of the ministry’s coordinators. “We 
feel these are Christian servants that can be of service.”
     The ministry has about 130 members on the rolls, but just 25 
men. Bro. McKenzie Thomas, the ministry’s other coordinator, 
said being an usher is a great way for Antioch’s men to meet 
other members and to serve.
     “I’ve had a chance to bond with the men and the ladies,” he 
said. “It’s almost like a family reunion.”
     The ministry’s biggest event is coming soon. Between March 
27 and 29, the General Missionary Baptist Convention of Geor-
gia Ministry of Ushers Annual Conference is scheduled in Jekyll 
Island. The workshops include evangelism, the art of unselfi sh 
living and defending the faith. There are two new ministries 
this year – health and Saints With A Testimony. Meanwhile, 
the ministry is heeding the Pastor’s 3 Deep call by creating a 
group of youth ushers (ages 9-17) and young adults (ages 18-
26) to serve as ushers.
     Because people grow old and leave, Sis. Eason said it is im-
portant to train younger ushers to take their place.
     The ministry’s monthly meetings typically end with the group 
joining in prayer, holding each other’s pinky fi nger in a sign of 
unity. The pinky is the strongest fi nger, Sis. Eason explained.
     “It’s tougher to let go when you’re holding someone’s pinky,” 
Sister Eason said. “We know we’re there in the body of Chris-
tian love.”
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